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THE ACADIAN
41? FRUIT GROWERS !itself, because it repeats its factors—the 

apri women who compose it. W.B.&N.CO.awl took up ahowl.
Madame,” said the bookseller to the 

school teacher, “I will order a lot of un il
lustra ted first readets to-morrow.

/ BUY YOUR

DRY APPLE BARRELSBREAKING DOWNChoice. Eisrelhtor. Western Book & News Co.’s Book 
store is the place to buy your School 
and College Text Books, and they 
make a specialty of ordering Books 

not in stock.

' Men often have their hands full, are 
overcrowded with business and drive hur
riedly along at it, but they may not be 
overworked. We cannot always tell 
when we are overworked. A man doc. 
not always know himself, no more than 
he knows the strain on the main spring 
of his watch that will break it. But there 

time when it breaks—a click, a

£

THE ACADIAN,y COMEDY.

~ They parted, with’clasp of hand,
And ki>e=, and burning tear»,

They met, in a foreign land,
After some twenty yean.

Met as acquaintance* meet, 
Smilingly, tranquil-eyed—

Nor even the leaat'Iittle béat 
Of the heart upon either side !

The chatter of this and that,
The nothing» that make up life

She in a Gaineaborough hat,
And he in black for hi* wife.

Ah. what a comedy this !
Neither was hurt, it appear» ;

Yet fmee she had leaned to bis kins, 
And once he had known her tears.

J. D. MARTIN,
GASPETEAU.

ABOUND THE HOUSE.

Little wonder that many farmer’s 
wives wear out, grow prematurely old, or 
die young. There is absolutely nothing 
attractive for them to look at about the 
premise*. The yard has never yet been 
properly graded, and if mowed at all, it is 
but once a year ; generally the horses 
are turned in to graze it down. Sprouts 
have come up from the old fruit trees, 
branches brok cn down by the weight of 
fruit or winds of former years are hang
ing with their tops resting on the ground 
and burdock and other hardy weeds grow 
up through the dead branches. A dis
mal picture, but too often true to life.

Two things alone will make a yard 
beautiful, if well arranged and cared for ; 
trees and grass ; but the trees must not 
be in stiff, unnatural rows, nor crowded 
close to the house and the yard must be 
well graded, and the grass kept closely

He is selling them at

23 Cents Each !
With a discount of 5% for cash, and 

expects to manufacture

■ , "
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They have in the Bookstore a small 
line of Water Color Paints, and cx- 

pec* in a few days a 
of Oil Colors in Tubes, Water Colors 
in Moist and Dry Cakes, Brushes, 
Palettes, and all kinds of Artist s 

Materials.

comes a
snap, and the watch stops. Men break 
down In this way.—They go on, day 
after day, the pressure bearing harder 
each successive day, until the vital force 
gives out, and the marine stops. It is a 
great pity that the indications of this state 
of things canuot be seen beforehand, and 
if seen regarded, It is one of the last 
things that men will admit to themselves, 
much less to others. They flatter them
selves that it is only a little weariness of 
the flesh, which will pass off with a few 
hour’s rest, when, in fact, every nerve, 
power, and resource are exhausted ; and 
the system is driven to work by sheer 
force of will. When the oil on the shaft 
or in the oil box is exhausted, every revol
ution of the wheel wears on the revoving 
part, and soon will ruin it. The same is 
true of the human body.

0,000
full assortment this year.

N. B.—Orders by mail promptly filledi™

feeI Uaspereau, Sept 18th.
•)
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Money to Loan 1THE FALLEN LEAVES. Oar Artist'a Materials arc imported 
direct from England and will be told 
very low.

As I » by my window, watching 
Thei es flutter slowly down,—

9t variou shapes and sizes,
And shade* of yellow, red and brown,-

The subscriber has money in hand 
real estatefifst-çlass

farm properties in
for investment on 
security. Good 
Horton and Cornwallis preferred.

f ENLARGED AND IMPROVED I
t In my mind thoughts are »lowly|forming, 

In different shades as well,
Of how much our lives are like leaflets 

That oft by our wayside fell.

We are selling Room Paper at Cost 
to make room for new importations. 
Now is the time' to buy them cheap. 
33£ percent discount.

S' Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 1885.
E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.

Flowers will usually give better effect 
and be much easier to car* for if planted 
in small beds. The garden can be kept 
clean much easier, as the grass will be con
tinually encroaching on the small beds. 
A single square rod will enable you to 
grow quite variety of flowers, but several 
rods ought to be spared for this purpose. 
Locate the flower gardon where the wife 
can see it when about her daily work, and 
it will prove a means of grace to her. A 
very little work done at the right time, 
will keep in order, and if wc ds are never 
allowed to seed in it, the labor of caring 
for it will be lew each year. I cannot 
think of any other way in which so small 
an expenditure of time and money 
bring so much pleasure to the wife and 
education to the children. Try it, and 
see how much genuine happiness can be 
had from a flower garden.

WHERE COLORED PEOPLE CAME 
FROM.

There are a few colored people in this 
country, says a newspaper writer, who 
know from what African tribes they 
sprang, and just where there ancestor* 
lived in the dark continent, before they 
came to America hi the hold of slave 
ship*. But far the larger part of our 
African fellow-citizens came originally 
from the dense forests of Heqegambm 
Liberia, and Guinea, many from the low 
downs and lightly timbered region of the 
lower Congo, and a much smaller num
ber from the half sterile sea board of 
Portuguese Angola. 'Die further inland 
station of white slave dealers was at 
Borne, on the Congo, only sixty-five miles 
from the ocean. The territory from 
which they filled their slave pens en ten ti
ed inland only as fares Isaiiglia, Stanley’» 
second station, one hundred and fifty 
miles from the coast. Tim American slave 
trade, except in the Niger lawin, was a 
tradio in coast negroes. Behind the 
mountain barriers that divided the low- 
lying senhord from the plateau* of Cent
ra! Africa, dwelt millions of other and 
very different people whom Livingstone 
and his successors have made known to 
the world.
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In the morning of life we arise 
With brightness and vigor—for all. 

Like the budding leaves in the spring
time—

To fulfil our mission, then fall.

CEO. V. RAND,

$1.00 per annum.AN UNGRATEFUL MULE. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

You can’t miss the place. Our 
projecting sign reads, “The Bookstore,” 
in black letters on a white ground, 
with Western Book & New» Co. over 
the Door.

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS,

; Si Jackson, a colored granger living on 
Oonion Creek, was going about grumbl
ing and growling, when it occurred to 
Mackbeth Simmons, a white neighbor, 
to ask him what was the matter.

•Dis heah am a nice ‘rangement wid my

‘What’s the matter with your mule V
‘What’s de matter î I fed him ebery 

day during do whole ob last muinf when 
I didn’t hah nullin’ for him ter do, and 
he ate and ate a* much as he wanted 
ter.’

Stop just one moment and think you ;
Are we doing our best to fill 

The days of our life’s short summer 
With'aWUjkt Reflect God’s will ? A PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

Wolfville, N. S

iflUfafK»' talents He gave us 
to brighten the way for our friewls ? 

Like the leave* that flutter above us 
Are we rightly fulfilling God’» ends Î

Are we

THE ACADIAN\Western Hook &. Now» Co. have a 
magnificent line of BLANK BOOKS 
all size* and price». Over 100 differ 
cut pattern» to select from.

When the summer of life is over,
And our freshness has faded away, 

Arid e’en the autumnal beauties 
Iu us are about to decay,

Can we say, as the soft, winds murmur 
As they waft the leaves to the ground, 

We devoted our lives to God’s service— 
And the sweet peace of Heaven have 

—Alaple Leaf.

Main Street,
will HAS NOW ENTERED

ROOM PAPER! ROOM PAPËRI
TJPON ITS FIFTH VOLUME, Don’t forget that the 

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO., 
are selling the balance of their

ROOM PAPER
at cost to make for new 

importation».

‘Well, what has he done t’
‘What has done ? Yesterday mawnbig,’ 

when I went ter de stable ter harness him 
up and put him ter plowin’ dar lie was 
dead, sah. Yes, dead as Jupintcr C'a-sar. 
sab. Dat mcwel has a good time ob hit 
I woulden’t mind being a muel my
self under dem ar’ auspices.’

Nice little line of Fancy Coapa at 
Western Book A New» Co’».

‘AND-found?

It in Acknowledged by nilonly going to rim gate.

ringinn 
ill ami

Like a bell of blossom#
Clear and childish, shrill 

Floating to the porch’s shadow,
With the faintih fall of feet,

Comes the answer softly back ward, 
Bidding tender watcher wait,

While the bnbv queen outruns her,
“Only going to the gate.”

Through the moonlight, warm and scented 
Love to beauty breaths a sigh, <&. 

Jlwsys to depart reluctant,
Loath to speak the words good by ; 

There the same low echo answers, 
Waiting love for older date.

And the maiden whispers softly,
“Only going to the gate.”

Ah, these gates along our pathway,
Wwit they bar outside and in I -- 

With the vague outlook beyond them 
()vor waves we have not been,

Bov tl.w stand before, behind us !
Toll g.» 1 es some, with price to pay ; 

Kpijng gale* some, that shut forever ; 
Cloua gate*some, that melt away.

Nca't assortment of Walking Stick» 
at Western Book 6 News Co’».

------TO BE------sweet,

15C. PAPERS FOR IOC.
TOO QUIET hOK HIM.

“How did you like the new preacher, 
father?’’ said a farmer’s wife to her hus
band r who had justreturnedfrom church.

“I don’t like him at all, mother. Ib
is too tame altogether.”

“Why so, John.”
“Why, he don’t fir a up wuth shucks, 

hut just stands there an’ talks as quiet as 
read in.’ No wonder heft of folks went 
to sleep. He didn’t yell once, an’ as for 
the Bible, It was just as good when he 
got through as it was when ho began. 
It might as well not been there for all 
the use he made of it. He never pound
ed it once, an’ did»’ seem to know what 
It was for. Preachers like that may do 
for city people, but out here in the woods 
wo want hollerin’ enough to keep the 
possums out o’ church, an’ show that a 
man’s in almost.Chicago Isjljer.

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER 
IN THE COUNTY.

We are framing picture» in all styles 
of moulding considerably cheaper than 
any other house in King's County and 
defy competition.

!

GOOD HORSE SHOEING I
DONE BY—'

J BROWN
------- FOR--------

We are framing the Crown Picture*, or 
any other* of same size, in i>£ inch 
moulding for 85 cents ; 2 inch $i.oo ; 
2# Inch <1.25, and guarantee n good Job 
every time or no sale. Smaller sizes at 
proport ionably low price*.

cash 90c. cash
J. I. Diown fceok thu premium on hie 

Horse Shoes at the Dominion A Cen- 
ennial Exhibition at St. John, N. B., in 
1883.ZP-ATH-OZSTIZHi

Local > Paper

—AHD—

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ACADIAN!

The Carriages & Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, end 

RAPAIRED
At Shortcut Notice, at

A. B. ROOD'S.
Wolfville, N. H.

1 4
Bend in your pictures at once to 

Western Book A Nows Co.’s and get 
them framed.

Ho we pass them going upward 
On our journey, one by on a,

To the distant, shining wicket 
Where each traveler goes alone— 

Where the friends who journey with us 
wait I

II
Western Book & News Co. are soiling 

the best 5 quire package of Note Paper 
for 25c ever shown in Wolfville.

Hfrangely falter, stop and 
Father, mother, child or lover, 

“Only going to the gate.” W. & A Railway.
Time Table

DR. 0. W. NORTON’S
BURDOCK

Bided Purifier

BONNER
ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL BOOKS.

Bonner works hard two or three days 
a week and then returns to his fast 
homes. Not content with 100 first-class 
animals he is ready to purchase any other 
that may excell in sp< ed.Notwhlistandii g 
the frequent attempts to Impose on Bon
ner, it is said that ho ha* never been 
“Jockied” in a horse trade. IL 
enormous prices, hut he does not allow 
himself to be deceived. lie is only an 
equine amateur, but is also a student 
and ho told me tliat he had a hundred 
works on the horse, all of which he hail 
carefully read. Bonner has a first class 
Assistant in Oliver Dyer, who is one of the 
best working litterateurs in the city. lie 
reads all articles submitted for public
ation and this is one of the hardest feat
ures in literary labor, lie told me that 
no man cduM read judiciously 
than two hours at a time, ns his brain 
would then he foggy. Dyer was at one 
time a favorite with Greeley, and had a 
place on the Tribune. This was a third 
of a centuuy ago, and hence he is one of 
the Veterans of journalism. —Roclutler 
Ohroniclt,

Western Book & Nows Co. luive a 
splendid lot of 5c and 10c Pen and Pen
cil Tablets, imported direct from Now 
York, and just tho thing for Students,

1885—Summer Arrangement—1865. 

Commencing Monday, 1st Juno.

A wan school teacher entered a book
store near Greenville, Miss., a few days 
since, dragging after her a small fat hoy, 
who hpld in one paw a mutilated “first 
reader,” and with the other wiped hi* 
weeping eyes and pug

“Have you any first readers except 
these ?” asked the school teacher.

“A ny except these ?” repeated the hook 
man “Why, ma’am, these are tho nice 
little books I sold you the other day 
surely you haven't any objection to 
them ?”

“They have pictures in them and tho 
boys can’t learn anything from thorn,” 
said the tearful teacher.

“N'»t learn because of the. pictures ; 
impossible I Why, ma’am the pictures 
are put there for the purpose of helping 
the scholars to learn. Allow me to give 
you a lesson in the art.” Then turning 
to the hoy—“Come, sit in this chair, my 
man, and let me see if you .are nota 
wise fellow ; take your book and begin 
hero on this page, now look good at the 
picture, then spell tho word. ”

The lKiy having cleared away suffici
ent tears and dirt to enable him to see, 
sat up on a chair with his stamped-to oil 
boots two foot from the floor, and taking 
the Look began .

“D-o-g, dog.”
“Ah,” said the %ook-

ADVERTISEItSGOING BAHT. A com. A com. Kxp. 
Bally. Tr.H_ J)„||y.;<!i Purely Vegetable I

..î* A.M. A. 11. I', M The 5c Hcribbling Book sold by tho 
Western Book & News (_V at the Book
store is made of vxua-hcavy paper, 
bound in very ru.at manilla covers, and 
con tains, full count, 100 pages.

A Valuable Conigiomul
—FOR—

Will find it particularly to their advantage to 
Patronize the Acadian.

W* Annapolis Le've 
Hildgotown ” 
Middleton ” 
Aylesford »
11er wick " 
Wntcrville ” 
Kmitvllle d'pt 
Port William*” 
Wolfville 
Grand Pro 
A vonport 
IhmtHport ” 
Windsor •' 
Wlndsoi Juno” 
Halifax arilvo

ft 30 1 an14 0 2ft 2 10
RESTORING HEALTH7 25 2 4742 8 32 3 2047 8 ftft 3 33 THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARK READ EVERY hundreds have been cured by us 

it for
50 TIME.ft 10 3 406» ft 40 10 40

11 00 
II 10 
11 22
11 3ft 
1J ftft
12 4ft

4 I ft
0 00 4 28 LIVER COMPLAINT, 

COSTIVENEH8, 
dyspepsia,.

SALT RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE BLOOD,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
KIDNEY DISEASE,

00 fl 10 4 34 BIBLES and TESTAMENTS from 
15 cents up at Western Book & News 
Co’*.

00 6 2ft 4 4372 0 40 4ft277 0 08 ft Oft84 7 60 ft 30110 10 00 
10 4ft

3 10 8 00
3 ftft 7 26

Full and nice assortment of PURSES 
and POCKET BOOKS at lowest prices.GOING WKHT. Exp. I Accra.

Hally, jM W.K dally.
— AND—

A. M
7 00 7 I ft
7 38 H 26
8 ftft 10 60 
V 17 II 20 
0 80 1) 40 
y 39 11 ft(l 
0 4li 12 10
0 ftft 12 22 

10 2ft lift 
10 44 1 ft2
10 6| 2 07
11 04 2 80
12 Oft 3 43
11 34 4 4ft

UKSKH&I. 1IKBIUTT.Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor Jun—”
40 Windsor » 
ftîj IlnnfNpoiT ”
68 Avonport ”
01 Grand Pro "
04 Wolfville ”
Oil Port Williams”
71 Kentvlllo 
80 Watcrville " 
h:i Berwick •
88 Aylneford »

102 Middleton "
1M Bridgetown "
130 Annapolis Ar’ve 12 6<>[ ft 4ft

N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Stan
dard Time, Guo hour added will give 
Halifax time.

I artios wanting a County Fa per will do 
well to sond for a sample copy,

AND COMPARE THE ACADIAN
With, tho other County

ao 150 Vol». LBOVEI.’ LIBRARY ou 
Halo at The Bookstore, including work* 
by Dickon», Canon Farrar, Carlyle 
I.ytyon, Genrgo Elliot, Tho Duché»», 
Uu.kin, Jule» Vania, Wm. Black, Mi™ 
Brad.fon, ole.,

Ritan This Following Tkhtimoniau.

e 0:1 Wtj/mouth, Stpt. 14, 1885. 
Un Norton: Dear (Air,—-Fur twenty- 

flve year» 1 liarc limn alHic{ed with Hull 
Rheum, and la*t Summer u

0 29
0 33
0 40FROM MISS CLEVELAND’S BOOK., ....... ............. .........iy bead and

imrt of my body was one fearful sore. 
My husband employ etHti. different times 
three doctor*, which failed to do mo anv 
good- In Auguat 1884 I commenced 
taking your DrO. W. Norton'»
Blood Purifier,

etc., etc.6 ftft
7 10 papers.Wo are liable to have notions until wo 

get knowledge.
L#t us study career as means only to 

the end—character.
I never knew a good man or a good 

woman who was not practically an opti
mist.

Tho past is simply humanity. It is 
thou and I—a vast congregation of thou’» 
anil I’*.

The noble soul would choose rather not 
to lie than not ho somebody in partic
ular.

Now ie tho time to think of what 
magazine* and paper* you are going to 
sulwcribe for next year. We will send a 
full list to any address free. Send your 
name on a post-card.

Burdock 
»»)d after taking three 

bottle*, am chtirdy cured, a* I have not 
the-least symptoms of it since. The 
Blood Purifier ha* also cured Capt Brooks 
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.!

Your» truly, Afr« John Omni

seller ; you sec» 
ma’am. Now, my roan,” ho added, sit
ting down and closing his eyes compla
cently, “now, my man, proceed.”

“R-.'i-t, mouse. P-i-g, hog,” proceed
ed the boy.

“Ne.no, hot so fast,” cried the book- 
.«-l(er «tertled. “Why, you »cc thl» fob 
low eating cliecec I» too largo to bo e 
mouse, so we call him a rat ; and this 
animal eating potato-parings is to small to 
he a hog, *o wo call him a pig ; under
stand ? Well, go on, then, and look Alton- 
tivly at the pictures.”

“P-a-id, bucket! I-n-k, inkstand,” 
cprih’d the boy gazing at the picture*.

“No, no,” cried tho book-seller, and 
began to explain, The explanation last
ed some twenty minute*, after which the 
book-seller said again 

“Understand, now ? Well, then go on 
again and he sure to look close at the 
pictures so you will know what they are.” 
The hoy began again with his nose almost 
touching the page.

V-a-t, tub. Q-u-i-1-1, feather. O-x, 
•ow,”

“PtopD* roarrd live hook-sellet.
Ik* boy ttnpptd, put down the book

-

The ’Acadian’ Stands Ahead
‘*A3Srr> DOINTT YOU« Strum, r Umprr»» will louvo Ht, John for / 

Amiaiioll. mid lllghy every Mumhiy, - ' I 
Wednesday aiulK riday mornogs, rot urn- 
logon TuMdfty, Tbunday ami Saturday 
afternoons.

Hteamer Evangeline leaves Annanoll* 
every Mon., Wed. and Frld. p. m. for 
Ulgby.

'Iho steamer Now Brunswick leaves 
Annapollsevery Thursifav p. m. for Boston 
direct ; and Ht. John every Saturday night 
after arrival of Empress.

The steamer «'Dominion” leave* Ynr- 
mouth for Boston every Saturday, p ni ou 
arrival of W. (J. R’y train from Dlgby, 
Returning leaves Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday.

Intel Latioiml Htcnmors leave bt. John 
at 8,00 a. in. eve 
and Friday for 
Boston

Trains of the Provincial and Now Eng
land All Rail Lino leave Ift. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston at 0 30 a. m, 
and 8.30 p. m., dally, except Saturday 
evening and Hunday morning.

Through ticket* may be obtained at the 
principal HUition*.

FORGET XT 1”
Wo are selling 5 quires of Note Paper, 

and 250 Nice Envelope* for 45c at “Tho 
Bookstore. Kidney and Nerve Disease. He is now 

well by using Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier.

Asa Raymond’s son was sick and con- 
fined to the house for over three month* 
with Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble*. 
He we* attended by a doctor, and tried 
many remedies but obtained no relief 
until he used Norton’s 
Purifier, wich cured him,

John Layton of Mount Denson, was 
sick with Sciatica for five weeks, when 
his doctor gave him up. He is now quite 
well by using Norton’s Mngio Liniment 
Purifier^* ™ Norton’s Burdock Blood

:â

No secret of hydraulic* could cause a 
dew-drop to hang upon a ro*e-lenf in a 
cube.

Manners are made in the market where 
they are sold, and their buying and sell
ing are mostly unconcious.

No gift can pass between human creat- 
devine a* the gift of recognition, 

for it touches upon thccreativo.
We can do no braver or better thing 

than to bring our best thought* to the 
every-day market. They will yield us 
lumriouH interest.

Our live* are not laid out in vast, vague 
prairie*, but in defining domestic door- 
yards within which we are to exercise and 
develope our faculties.

HthStt is the significance of the saying 
that history repeat* itself I It does repeat

There is no doubt that Western Book 
& News Co. is tho CiiEAvm and Bkht 
place to buy Books, Stationary, and 
Fancy Good*.

The Acadian Job Department le 
Very Complete.

FINEXNEW TYPE, TASTY WORK, AND LOW PRICES!

WHEN YOU WANT PRINTING 

AND WE WILL MAKE YOU

r-..,
Burdock Blood

Birthday Cord,, Vidling Cord., In. 
vitoliun Cords end Envelope», Ploying 
Cord», Printer’» Cord» for role whulraele 
ond retell at Wctero Book & NeweCoV

: ry Monday, Wednesday 
Ka*tport, Portland and

DONE COME AND 

GLAD.
There ie no medicines known to the 

medical fraternity that lia» cured io 
many of Liver, Kidney Blood ond Nerve 
lJleeoMa 0* the medicine» that comuoMo 
Norton » Burdock Blood Purifier.

Bold by moot of the dealers in medicines 
throughout the county, and by O. V,
!«ga’b!.tïigUt’ Wol,viil' 11 »'•“ P“

SEE US
Price» lowest In Wolfville for School 

and College Text Books.
ADDRESS—

“THE

w 0 I» V V I LLB,

IP. lime#,
General Manager WB&NCOKontville, May 28, 1886.

1W* 36, y,
'

V


